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Intr oduction
Sulfur dioxide (SO2) doesnot polymerize by itself but
undergoesradicalcopolymerizationswith various olefins
to form polysulfones1). The radical copolymerizations
havebeeninvestigatedin details andtheir variousaspects
reviewed in the literature1–3). As one result of these
researchefforts, poly(1-butene sulfone), which is the
representative of sulfur dioxide copolymers, is widely
usedin the microelectronic industryasan electron-beam
resistmaterial4).

SO2 can also copolymerize ionically with oxirane
monomers, leadingto polysulfites1,5–8). In the late 1960s
the cationic copolymerization of SO2 with propylene
oxide (PO) was first reported by Schaefer and cowor-
kers7,8). In thecationiccopolymerizationtheyusedSnCl4,
SbCl5, or Zn(C2H5)2 as initiators of the Lewis acid type.
The TiCl3 N Al(C2H5)3 systemwas also examined as an

initiator in thecopolymerization1,9). Therewere,however,
oligomeric products obtained to have a low molecular
weight of 1000–2000 andfurthermore to containa rela-
tively low content (28–64 mol-%) of sulfite-linkage,
dependingupon thereactionconditionsaswell asthesort
of comonomer.

On the other hand, the anionic copolymerization of
SO2 was attempted with oxiranes using organic Lewis
bases,suchaspyridine, quinoline,a-picoline, and phos-
phines,as initiators10–14). The copolymerization products
containedf98 mol-% of sulfite-linkages. The copolymer
composition is known to be independent upon the feed
ratio of comonomers10,12). The copolymers were obtained
with a molecular weight of 1000–15000, depending
upon thesortof oxiranecomonomer10,12,13). This molecu-
lar weightstill is too low for applicationsin the industrial
field. These copolymers were reported to be very

Full Paper: The zinc glutaratecatalyzedcopolymeriza-
tion of sulfur dioxide(SO2) andpropyleneoxide(PO)was
investigatedin detailby varyingtemperature,time,mono-
mer feed ratio, and PO feed per catalystas well as by
usingsolvents,suchasPOandchloroform.An optimized
copolymerization[PO]/[catalyst]= 300,andno solventat
608C, 40h, [PO]/[SO2] = 1, resultedin poly(propylene
sulfite) (PPS) with high molecular weight M
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n = 2.1) neverachievedbefore.PPSwas obtained
in a yield of 66.9g perg of catalyst(namely, 12.93kg per
mol of catalyst)anddeterminedto consistof 90.4mol-%
sulfite-linkageand 9.6 mol-% ether-linkage. A polymer
containinga largeamountof ether-linkageswasaddition-
ally formed as a minor component.However, no forma-
tion of cyclic propylenesulfite asbyproductwasdetected.
In addition, zinc hexacyanoferrate(III)was preparedand
used in the copolymerizationas a catalyst,but showed
almostno catalyticactivity.
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TGA thermogramof a PPSproduct containing90.4mol-% sul-
fite-linkagesand 9.4 mol-% ether-linkages:M
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unstable,becauseof the back-biting reactioninitiatedby
the sulfite ionsat the chainends14). In additionto the oli-
gomeric product, cyclic propylene sulfite (CPS) was
foundto bealwaysformed:in thecopolymerizationcata-
lyzed by pyridine, the CPSwas obtained in 3.5% yield
relativeto theoligomericproduct13).

As described above,polysulfites of a high molecular
weight could not be obtained, contrary to the polysul-
fones,so that thereis still a big challengeto synthesize
high molecular weightcopolymersfrom SO2 andoxirane.
The reactivity of oxirane towardsSO2 is known to be in
theincreasing orderof epichlorohydrin a glycidyl acetate
a propyleneoxidea butyl glycidyl ether a ethyleneoxide
a cyclohexene oxide14). Because of the relatively high
reactivities, cyclohexene oxide and ethyleneoxide have
been investigated extensively for the copolymerization
with SO2. In contrast,PO,which is a major downstream
product from naphthacracking, has beenrarely studied
for thecopolymerization.

In the presentstudy, the copolymerization of SO2 with
POwasfurther investigatedusingzinc glutarateandzinc
hexacyanoferrate(III) as catalysts, in order to achieve
high molecular weightpoly(propylenesulfite) (PPS).The
copolymerizationwascarriedout by varying temperature,
time,monomerloading,andcatalystloading. Thecopoly-
mer products were characterized by nuclear magnetic
resonancespectroscopy, infrared spectroscopy, viscome-
try, gel permeationchromatography, differential scanning
calorimetry, andthermogravimetry.

Experimental part

Materials

Propyleneoxide (PO) was obtainedfrom SK Oxichemical
Company(Korea)andwaspurified by distillation overCaH2

just beforeuse.Sulfur dioxide(99.5%purity) waspurchased
from Shin-Ahn Gas Company (Korea) and used without
further purification. Pyridine and chloroform, purchased
from Aldrich ChemicalCompany(USA), were purified in
conventionalmanners,respectively. Otherchemicalsusedin
this studyweresuppliedfrom Aldrich, andusedasreceived.

Synthesisof catalysts

Thezinc glutaratecatalystwaspreparedfrom zinc oxideand
glutaric acid, in accordanceto a method15) describedpre-
viously, as follows. Zinc oxide of 8.137g (100mmol) was
addedto tolueneof 150mL in atwo neck,roundbottomflask
of 250mL whichwasequippedwith magneticstirrer, conden-
ser, Dean-Starktrap,andheatingmantle.To thisreactionmix-
ture12.95g (98mmol) of glutaricacid,dissolvedin thereac-
tion solventwereadded.Thereactantswerestirredvigorously
at 558C for 2 h, followed by refluxing for additional 4 h.
After cooling down to room temperature,the white powders
werefiltered off andwashedseveraltimesusingacetoneand
then dried in a vacuumoven at 808C: the yield was 100%

basedon theglutaricacidused.In addition,zinc hexacyano-
ferrate(III) waspreparedwith a yield of 100%by a synthetic
schemereportedpreviouslyin theliterature16).

Copolymerization

The copolymerization of SO2 and PO was conductedin an
autoclave(250 mL capacity, Parr InstrumentCompany)by
varying reactiontemperature,time, monomerfeedratio, and
monomerfeed per catalyst.In particular, the reactiontem-
peraturewasin therangeof 40–1008C andthereactiontime
in the rangeof 24–60 h. This copolymerizationswere car-
ried out with andwithout usingsolvents.Here,the zinc glu-
taratesynthesizedasdescribedabovewasusedasa catalyst.
The reactionproductsobtainedfrom eachcopolymerization
weredissolvedin chloroformandtransferredto a separating
funnel.Thenthecatalystresiduewasextractedfrom thepro-
duct solution by addingan amountof diluted hydrochloric
acid.Theextractionwasrepeatedseveraltimes.Theproduct
solutionwassubsequentlywashedtwo timeswith water. The
productsolutionwasconcentratedto a propervolumeusing
a rotary evaporator, andpouredinto an excessof methanol.
Thepolymerprecipitatewasfiltered off, followed by drying
in a vacuumovenat roomtemperature.In the samemanner,
usingthezinc hexacyanoferrate(III)catalystthecopolymeri-
zationwasalsocarriedout.

Measurements

Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopicanalysis
was carried out with a resolutionof 2 cm–1 using an ATI
Mattson FTIR spectrometer(Model: ResearchSeries). In
addition,protonnuclearmagneticresonance(1H NMR) spec-
troscopicanalysiswasperformedusinga BrukerNMR spec-
trometer(Model: ASPECT300MHz). In the 1H NMR spec-
troscopicmeasurement,chemicalshiftswerecalibratedwith
thechemicalshiftsof thechloroform-d1 solventused.

Thermogravimetricanalysis(TGA) wasconductedusinga
Perkin-Elmerthermogravimeter(Model: TGA7). During the
measurementdry nitrogengaswaspurgedat a flow rate of
100mL/min, and a ramping rate of 10.0K/min was
employed.

Numberaveragemolecularweight (M
—

n) andpolydispersity
of the polymerproductswereestimatedusinga gel permea-
tion chromatography (GPC) system of Polymer Labs
(Model: PL-GPC210)with a setof 4 columns(Alltech Jordi
100Å, 1000Å, 10000Å, and100000Å). The GPCsystem
was calibratedby a seriesof polystyrenestandardswith a
weight averagemolecularweight (M

—
w) of 2000–1260000

and a polydispersity(M
—

w /M
—

n) of a1.01, that were supplied
from PolysciencesInc. Tetrahydrofuran(THF, HPLC grade)
was used as an eluent. In addition, intrinsic viscosity [g]
measurementswere carriedout in THF at 25.08C using an
Ubbelohdesuspendedlevel capillary viscometer. All the
solutions were filtered through 0.5lm Fluoropore filters
(Millipore Co.) before measurement.For a given polymer
product,the relative andspecific viscositiesweremeasured
at four different concentrationsover the range of 0.10–
1.00g/dL, andthe[g] valuewasdeterminedby extrapolation
of thereducedandinherentviscositiesto infinite dilution.
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Resultsand discussion

Copolymerization

In thepresentstudy, zinc glutarate wasfoundto exhibit a
reasonably high catalytic activity for the copolymeriza-
tion of SO2 and PO. For example, the copolymerization
of SO2 andPOin anequivalentmolarconcentration(0.75
mol) wasconducted at 608C for 40 h, without usingany
solvent.Here,thezinc glutaratecatalyst wasusedin [cat-
alyst]/[PO]= 1/300.Thereaction mixture wassampledin
a small amountandthenexamined by 1H NMR spectro-
scopyafter dissolving it in CDCl3. In theNMR spectrum
a cyclic propylenesulfite (CPS) byproduct could not be
detected, indicative of no formation of cyclic propylene
sulfite from thecopolymerization.This resultis quite dif-
ferent from the copolymerizations using other catalysts
reportedpreviously1,5–13): CPS is always formed in the
copolymerizationscatalyzedwith pyridine, quinoline, a-
picoline, phosphines, SnCl4, SbCl5, Zn(C2H5)2, and
TiCl3 N Al(C2H5)3. However, there was unreacted PO
observed. The formation of propyleneetherlinkageswas
detected from thereaction product mixture, in addition to
the formation of propylene sulfite linkages. The total
reactionconversion wasestimated from the consumption
of PO loadedin the copolymerization to be 70.4mol-%.
Here, the total PO consumption wasobtainedfrom inte-
grationof thecharacteristic chemical shifts for thepropy-
leneetherandpropylenesulfite units formedin thecopo-
lymerization.

From the copolymerization, the methanol solublepro-
duct, which includesa high contentof propyleneether
linkage,wasobtainedin a yield of 9.2g pergramof cata-
lyst. The methanol insoluble product was obtainedin a
yield of 66.9g pergramof catalyst (namely, 12.93kg per
mol of catalyst).

The methanolinsoluble polymer product was further
characterized by FTIR and 1H NMR spectroscopy. As
shownin Fig. 1, theproduct exhibitsvibrationalstretching

frequenciesof S2O,C1O,andS1Obondsin theIR spec-
trum: m(S2O) at 1200 cm–1, m (C1O) at 910 cm–1, and
m (S1O) at866cm–1. Thisresult indicatesthatthepolymer
product contains sulfite-linkagesin the backbone.Fig. 2
shows a 1H NMR spectrumof the polymer product: 1H
NMR (CDCl3): d = 0.07–1.24(3H; CH3 of propyleneether
linkage),1.25–1.48 (3H; CH3 of propylene sulfite link-
age), 3.25–3.42(1H; CH2CH of propyleneetherlinkage),
3.42–3.65 (2H; CH2CH of propylene ether linkage),
3.80–4.30 (2H; CH2CH of propylene sulfite linkage),
4.70–5.00(1H; CH2CH of propylenesulfite linkage).The
1H NMR spectrum indicatesthatthepolymerproduct con-
tains propylenesulfite linkagesaswell aspropyleneether
linkages. From the integration of the chemical shifts
assigned,thecontentof propylenesulfite units in thepoly-
merproduct wasestimatedto be90.4mol-%.Thatmeans,
poly(propylenesulfite) (PPS)containing 9.6 mol-%ether-
linkages[namely: poly(propylene ether-co-sulfite)] was
obtained. Its intrinsic viscosity [g] was measuredto be
0.382in THF at25.08C.Themolecularweightwasfurther
measuredby GPCanalysis:M

—
n = 42000andM

—
w/M

—
n = 2.1

(polydispersity). This molecular weight is maked by a
high value,neverachievedbefore.

In fact, the copolymerization mechanism of SO2 and
PO was not investigated in the presentstudy. However,
we mayspeculatea mechanistic featurefrom thecopoly-
merization resultsaswell asthe considerationof the fol-
lowings.First,we shouldthink about theactive siteof the
zinc glutaratecatalyst. This catalystconsists of an elec-
trophilic zinc metalcenterandnucleophilic carboxylates.
Here, the electrophilicity of the zinc metal center is
known to be weakerthanthe nucleophilicity of the carb-
oxylate17,18). In addition, the carboxylate group in zinc
carboxylate catalysts was previously reported to be
detectedat theendof a polycarbonatechain, produced by
thecatalyzedcopolymerization of CO2 andPO17,19). Thus,
thecopolymerization of SO2 andPOis anticipatedto pro-
ceedvia an anionic mechanismrather thanvia a cationic

Fig. 1. FT-IR spectrumof themethanol insolublepolymerpro-
ductobtainedfrom thecopolymerizationof SO2 andPO

Fig. 2. 1H NMR spectrumof the methanol insolublepolymer
productobtainedfrom thecopolymerizationof SO2 andPO
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mechanism. Second, the reactivities of SO2 and PO
towards the zinc gluataratecatalyst, aswell as the inser-
tion sequence of SO2 and PO towardsthe zinc glutarate
catalyst shouldbe considered. The sulfur atomof SO2 is
moreelectrophilic than the methylenecarbon of PO. On
theother hand,POhasa relatively high strain in thering.
Thus,it is not easyto judge which oneis the more reac-
tive speciestowards thezinc glutaratecatalyst.However,
to the zinc glutarate catalyst the first insertion of SO2

leadsto a Zn1OS(O)O(O)C1 bond which seemsto be
unstable,whereas the first insertion of PO results in a
Zn1OCH(CH3)CH2O(O)C1 bond which is relatively
stable.Therefore,the insertion of PO into the zinc gluta-
rate may occur favorably at the first stepof the copoly-
merization. Third, it was reported that zinc complexes
containing morethanonezinc(II) atomincreasetheprob-
ability of the complex to be catalytically active for the
polycarbonate formation from CO2 and oxirane17,19).

Fourth, the morphological structure of the zinc glutarate
hasnotbeeninvestigatedin detailyetbecauseof its insol-
ubility. But our X-ray absorption nearedgespectroscopic
studyof thezinc glutarate indicatesthat thezinc metal is
coordinatedby four or five oxygenatomsof carboxylate
groupsandthe lengthof Zn1O coordinationis 1.96Å20).
In addition a bimolecular Zn complex, which hasa dis-
tanceof 3.19betweentwo Zn metalions,wasdetected20).
Finally, in an infraredspectroscopic studythe zinc gluta-
ratewasfoundto exhibit bothsyn-anti andsyn-synbridg-
ing bidentatecoordinated zinc dicarboxylate characteris-
tics21). Adapting all theseaspectsconsidered,we propose
a structural model of the zinc glutarateand its anionic
mechanistic feature for the copolymerization of SO2 and
POaselucidatedin Scheme1.

In addition to zinc glutarate,zinc hexacyanoferrate(III),
which is known asan active catalystfor the copolymeri-
zation of CO2 and PO16), was preparedand then usedin

Scheme1: A proposedmodelstructureof zinc glutarateandits anionicmechanistic
featurein thecopolymerizationof POandSO2
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thecopolymerization asa catalyst. However, only a trace
amountof methanol solubleproductwith a low molecular
weight wasobtained. In conclusion,the zinc hexacyano-
ferrate(III) hasa very poorcatalyticactivity for thecopo-
lymerizationof SO2 of PO.

Usingthezinc glutaratewhich showeda good catalytic
activity, thecopolymerizationwasfurther investigatedby
changing reaction conditions, including temperature,
time, monomerfeedper catalyst,comonomerfeed ratio,
and solvent as describedin the following sections. The
obtainedproducts were characterizedby viscometry and
1H NMR spectroscopy.

Effectof reactiontime

The copolymerization of POwith SO2 in excesswascar-
ried out at 608C by varying the reactiontime over 24–
60h: here, the catalyst was used in [catalyst]/[PO] =
1/300.Theresultsaresummarizedin Tab.1.

The total reaction conversion was f58.2 mol-%,
depending upon the reactiontime: a maximum conver-
sion was achieved for the reactiontime of 50 h. A CPS
byproduct was not formed, regardless of the reaction
time. However, methanol solubleproducts (namely, pro-
ducts containinga large amount of ether linkage) were
obtainedwith a yield of f14.0g per gram of catalyst,
depending uponthe reaction time. On theother hand,the
yield of methanol insoluble PPSproduct increasedwith
reactiontime andto reacha maximum at 50 h. Then,the
yield slightly decreasedwith further increasingreaction
time. The intrinsic viscosity [g] of the products (namely:
molecular weight) also increasedinitially with time, to
reacha maximum value at 50 h, and turned to decrease
slightly with further increasing time. However, the vis-
cosity was relatively low even for the PPS product
obtainedfrom thecopolymerization at 50 h: [g] = 0.068–

0.149, depending upon the reactiontime. The content of
sulfite-linkage in the PPSproduct was in the range of
84.8–86.4 mol-%. This indicatesthat the mol-% of sul-
fite-linkage in the PPS is apparently little sensitiveto
reaction time. In conclusion,a reactiontime of 50 h gave
a PPSproduct of the relative highestyield andmolecular
weight.

Effectof POfeedpercatalyst

The effect of PO feed per catalyston the copolymeriza-
tion wasinvestigated. For the copolymerization, the SO2

wasfed in excess,andthe reactiontemperature andtime
were hold constant at 608C and 40 h, respectively. The
[PO]/[catalyst] ratio varied over the range of 300–500.
With increasingof PO feeding, the yield of PPSproduct
increased (seeTab.2). Theyield of methanol soluble pro-
duct also increasedwith increasing PO feed. The [g] of
PPS products increasedwith increasing PO feeding to
reach a maximumvalue(0.128)at [PO]/[catalyst]= 400.
Thereafter, [g] decreasedwith further increasingPOfeed.
However, the content of sulfite-linkage in the PPSpro-
duct decreasedwith increasing PO feeding: a maximum
content of sulfite-linkage (86.4 mol-%) was obtainedat
[PO]/[catalyst]= 300. Considering both, molecular
weight andsulfite-linkagecontent,thereis conclusively a
recommended ratio [PO]/[catalyst] = 300–400 for the
copolymerization of POandSO2.

Effectof comonomerfeedratio

The copolymerization of PO and SO2 was carried out
with varying their feedratio as illustratedin Tab.3. The
amount of zinc glutaratecatalyst usedfor all copolymeri-
zation runswas0.50g. An excessfeeding of SO2 deliv-
ereda PPSproductwith low molecular weight in a rela-

Tab.1. Effect of time on thecopolymerizationof POwith SO2 in excessusingazinc glutaratecatalysta)

Time
h

Total
conversion

%

b)
Product(g/g of cat.) PPSe)

CPSc) PPOSd) PPSe) �g�
dL=g

f) Compositiong)

(PS/PE)

24 – – – 4.4 0.068 –
40 – 0 – 42.5 0.125 86.4/13.6
50 58.2 0 14.0 52.6 0.149 86.0/14.0
60 53.6 0 13.2 49.9 0.142 84.8/15.2

a) Polymerizationcondition:[PO], 0.75mol; [SO2], excess;[PO]/[cat.]= 300;608C.
b) Total conversionof reactionwasestimatedfrom theconsumption of loadedPOin thereactionby 1H NMR spectroscopy.
c) Cyclic propylenesulfite.
d) Poly(propyleneether-co-sulfite) solublein methanol:that is, highly ether-linkagecontaining polymer.
e) Poly(propylenesulfite) insolublein methanol.
f) Intrinsic viscositywasmeasuredin THF at 258C.
g) Molar fractionsof propylenesulfite (PS)andpropyleneether(PE)units in thePPSproductweredeterminedby 1H NMR spectro-

scopy.
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tively low yield. A similar result was obtainedfrom the
copolymerization with an excessof PO feeding. The
excessof PO feeding gavea relatively highermolecular
weightPPSthantheexcessof SO2 feeding. However, the
content of sulfite-linkagewasslightly higher in the PPS
product prepared from the excessof SO2 feeding than
from the excessof PO feeding. Dif ferent from these
cases,an equimolar feeding of comonomersgave the
relatively highestyield of PPSproductwith therelatively
highestmolecular weight. Further, this PPSproduct con-
tains the relatively largestamountof sulfite-linkagesin
the backbone.Theseresultsinform us that the feedratio
of comonomers(SO2 andPO)is oneof thecritical factors
in this type of copolymerization. This is quite different
from the resultsobservedfor the copolymerization cata-
lyzed by amine catalysts10,12): the copolymerization cata-
lyzed with aminecompoundsalwaysdeliversoligomeric
alkylene sulfite, having chemical composition indepen-
dentfrom thefeedratio of comonomers.

Effectof reactiontemperature

The copolymerization of POwith SO2 in excesswascar-
ried out during 40h at varioustemperaturesbetween40–
1008C: here,the PO monomerwas fed with [PO]/[cata-
lyst] = 300.Theproduct yield increasedwith temperature
to reach a maximum value at 808C, and turned to
decreasewith further elevating temperature(seeTab.4).
In particular, a reaction temperature of 408C gave very
low yield of product. The [g] andsulfite-linkagecontent
in the PPSproducts decreasedwith elevating tempera-
ture, respectively. According to theseresults, the most
properreactiontemperature for this copolymerization is
608C.

In the copolymerization, the formation of CPSbypro-
ductwasobservedto berestrictedbelow 808C. However,
CPSwasfound to form with a yield of 4.1g pergramof
catalyst from the copolymerization at 1008C. This evi-
dencesthatCPS canbe formedevenin thezinc glutarate

Tab.2. Effect of monomerfeedpercatalyston thecopolymerizationof POwith SO2 in excessusinga zinc glutaratecatalysta)

[PO]/[Cat.]b) Total
conversion

%

c)
Product(g/g of cat.) PPSf)

CPSd) PPOSe) PPSf) �g�
dL=g

g) Compositionh)

(PS/PE)

300 – 0 – 42.5 0.125 86.4/13.6
400 – 0 – 42.9 0.128 83.4/16.6
500 49.8 0 27.4 63.6 0.062 81.0/19.0

a) Polymerization condition:[cat.], 0.5g; [SO2], excess;608C; 40h.
b) Molar ratio of propyleneoxide(PO)andzinc glutaratecatalyst.
c) Total conversion of reactionwasestimatedfrom theconsumptionof loadedPOin thereactionby 1H NMR spectroscopy.
d) Cyclic propylenesulfite.
e) Poly(propyleneether-co-sulfite) solublein methanol:that is, highly ether-linkagecontaining polymer.
f) Poly(propylenesulfite) insolublein methanol.
g) Intrinsic viscositywasmeasuredin THF at 258C.
h) Molar fractionsof propylenesulfite (PS)andpropyleneether(PE)units in thePPSproductweredeterminedby 1H NMR spectro-

scopy.

Tab.3. Effect of comonomerfeedratio on thecopolymerizationof POwith SO2 usingazinc glutaratecatalysta)

[PO]/[Cat.]b) Total
conversion

%

c)
Product(g/g of cat.) PPSf)

CPSd) PPOSe) PPSf) �g�
dL=g

g) Compositionh)

(PS/PE)

a1.0 – 0 – 42.5 0.125 86.4/13.6
(SO2 in excess)

1.0 70.4 0 9.2 66.9 0.382 90.4/9.6
1.9 23.3 0 13.5 40.4 0.204 83.8/16.2

a) Polymerization condition:[cat.], 0.5g; 608C; 40h.
b) Molar ratio of propyleneoxide(PO)andSO2.
c) Total conversion of reactionwasestimatedfrom theconsumptionof loadedPOin thereactionby 1H NMR spectroscopy.
d) Cyclic propylenesulfite.
e) Poly(propyleneether-co-sulfite) solublein methanol:that is, highly ether-linkagecontaining polymer.
f) Poly(propylenesulfite) insolublein methanol.
g) Intrinsic viscositywasmeasuredin THF at 258C.
h) Molar fractionsof propylenesulfite (PS)andpropyleneether(PE)units in thePPSproductweredeterminedby 1H NMR spectro-

scopy.
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catalyzed copolymerization. However, the formation of
CPS byproductseemsto require relative high tempera-
tures.In conclusion,thecopolymerizationshouldbecon-
ductedat temperaturesf808C in orderto preventthefor-
mationof CPSbyproduct.

With theseresults,the effect of reaction temperature
was further studiedfor the copolymerization of PO and
SO2 in an equivalent molar ratio over 50–808C. The
resultsaresummarized in Tab.5. The total conversionof
POincreasedwith increasingtemperatureto reach amaxi-
mumat 608C. Thereafter, thetotal conversion wasturned
to decreasewith furtherincreasingtemperature.However,
the yield of polymer containinga large amount of ether-
linkagesincreasedcontinuouslywith increasing tempera-
ture.In contrast,theyield of PPSproduct decreasedasthe
reactiontemperature increased.The copolymerization at
608C gave the relatively highestmolecular weight and
sulifite-linkagecontent of PPSproducts eventhoughits
PPSyield waslower comparedto thatof thecopolymeri-

zationat508C.However, thePPSproductyieldhereis still
largerthanthatfrom thecopolymerizationof POwith SO2

in excessat 608C, describedabove.In conclusion, PPS
productswith a high molecularweightanda high content
of sulfite-linkages can be obtained from the equimolar
comonomerfedcoplymerizationat608C.

Effectof solvent

The solvent effect on the copolymerization was investi-
gated using chloroformandPO asreactionsolvents.The
results aresummarizedin Tab.6.For thecopolymerization
at608C, theutilization of POasareaction mediumgavea
PPSproductwith a relatively high molecular weight in a
high yield, compared to theusage of chloroformasa sol-
vent. However, a PPSproduct with a relatively high con-
tentof sulfite-linkageswasobtainedfrom thecopolymeri-
zation using chloroform asa solvent.Thehigh contentof

Tab.4. Effect of temperatureon thecopolymerizationof POwith SO2 in excessusingazinc glutaratecatalysta)

T
8C

Total
conversion

%

b)
Product(g/g of cat.) PPSe)

CPSc) PPOSd) PPSe) �g�
dL=g

f) Compositiong)

(PS/PE)

40 – 0 – 0.5 – –
50 23.7 0 6.1 14.7 0.172 87.2/12.8
60 – 0 – 42.5 0.125 86.4/13.6
80 – 0 – 62.7 0.122 82.0/18.0

100 47.0 4.1 9.7 32.9 0.033 73.4/26.6

a) Polymerizationcondition:[PO], 0.75mol; [SO2], excess;[PO]/[cat.]= 300;40h.
b) Total conversionof reactionwasestimatedfrom theconsumption of loadedPOin thereactionby 1H NMR spectroscopy.
c) Cyclic propylenesulfite.
d) Poly(propyleneether-co-sulfite) solublein methanol:that is, highly ether-linkagecontaining polymer.
e) Poly(propylenesulfite) insolublein methanol.
f) Intrinsic viscositywasmeasuredin THF at 258C.
g) Molar fractionsof propylenesulfite (PS)andpropyleneether(PE)units in thePPSproductweredeterminedby 1H NMR spectro-

scopy.

Tab.5. Effect of temperatureon thecopolymerizationof equimolarPOandSO2 usingazinc glutaratecatalysta)

T
8C

Total
conversion

%

b)
Product(g/g of cat.) PPSe)

CPSc) PPOSd) PPSe) �g�
dL=g

f) Compositiong)

(PS/PE)

50 62.7 0 2.7 76.8 0.288 89.4/10.6
60 70.4 0 9.2 66.9 0.382 90.4/9.6
80 60.4 0 9.4 46.4 0.179 77.6/22.4

a) Polymerizationcondition:[PO], 0.75mol; [SO2], 0.75 mol; [PO]/[cat.]= 300;40h.
b) Total conversionof reactionwasestimatedfrom theconsumption of loadedPOin thereactionby 1H NMR spectroscopy.
c) Cyclic propylenesulfite.
d) Poly(propyleneether-co-sulfite) solublein methanol:that is, highly ether-linkagecontaining polymer.
e) Poly(propylenesulfite) insolublein methanol.
f) Intrinsic viscositywasmeasuredin THF at 258C.
g) Molar fractionsof propylenesulfite (PS)andpropyleneether(PE)units in thePPSproductweredeterminedby 1H NMR spectro-

scopy.
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sulfite-linkagesin thePPSproduct further increasedwith
elevating reactiontemperaturetowards808C. By elevat-
ing thereaction temperaturetowards808C, thePPSyield
was also enhancedsignificantly. And, the methanol sol-
uble polymerproduct wasformedin a much lower yield
thanin the copolymerization usingPO asa solvent. This
suggeststhattheuseof chloroform asasolvent contributes
positively to restrict the formation of propylene ether
homopolymerfrom thePOmonomercomponentitself.

On theother hand,a CPS byproductwasdetectedto be
formedin the reactionin chloroform at 808C. As at fore-
mentioned,theCPSbyproductwasformedin thereaction
at a relative high temperature,e.g. 1008C. Thus,thereac-
tion temperatureto inducethe formation of CPSbypro-
duct is apparently loweredby usingchloroformasa reac-
tion mediumfor copolymerization.That is, the formation
of CPSbyproduct in the copolymerization is accelerated
by chloroformsolvent.

In conclusion, the copolymerization of PO and SO2 is
further dependent upon the reaction solvent, in addition
to the reaction temperature, time, monomer feed ratio,
andmonomerfeedpercatalyst.

Properties

TheobtainedPPSproductsareamorphous.Theyareopti-
cally transparent and sticky solids at room temperature.
For thePPSproduct having thehighestmolecular weight
(M

—
n = 42000; [g] = 0.382),the glasstransition tempera-

ture (Tg) was measured to be 13.58C. This Tg value is
lower thanthat (388C) of poly(propylenecarbonate)15), in
spite of their similarity in the chemicalbackbone struc-
ture. In fact, the PPSproductcontains 9.6 mol-% of pro-
pylene ether linkages in the backbone. Thus, the rela-
tively low Tg of PPSproductsmaybeattributedto its che-
mical structurecontainingether-linkages.

Fig. 3 showsa TGA thermogram measured from the
PPSproduct with the highestmolecular weight. In the
TGA run undernitrogenatmosphere,theweight losswas
startedat 1608C and then increasedsharplywith further
increasingtemperature.That is, the thermal stability of
thePPSproduct is limited up to 1608C. This thermal sta-
bility is also lower than that (2528C) of poly(propylene
carbonate)15). The low thermal stability might originate
from its inherentlylow stability.

Conclusions
In thepresenceof a zinc glutaratecatalyst thecopolymer-
ization of SO2 and PO proceeds slower than the anionic
copolymerization initiated by amines13,14). However,
when maintaining appropriate reactionparameters(i. e.,
temperature, time, comonomerfeed ratio, catalyst load-
ing, and solvent) no cyclization processes occur and

Tab.6. Effect of solventon thecopolymerizationof equimolarPOandSO2 usingazinc glutaratecatalysta)

T
8C

Solvent Total
conversion

%

b)
Product(g/g of cat.) PPSe)

CPSc) PPOSd) PPSe) �g�
dL=g

f) Compositiong)

(PS/PE)

60 PO 44.4h) 0 13.5 40.4 0.204 83.8/13.2
60 CHCl3 14.3 0 1.8 17.0 0.156 92.2/7.8
80 CHCl3 60.6 5.6 4.9 71.5 0.200 93.6/6.4

a) Polymerization condition:[PO], 0.75mol; [SO2], 0.75mol; [PO]/[cat.]= 300;[PO] + [solvent],100mL; 40h.
b) Total conversion of reactionwasestimatedfrom theconsumptionof loadedPOin thereactionby 1H NMR spectroscopy.
c) Cyclic propylenesulfite.
d Poly(propyleneether-co-sulfite) solublein methanol:that is, highly ether-linkagecontaining polymer.
e) Poly(propylenesulfite) insolublein methanol.
f) Intrinsic viscositywasmeasuredin THF at 258C.
g) Molar fractionsof propylenesulfite (PS)andpropyleneether(PE)units in thePPSproductweredeterminedby 1H NMR spectro-

scopy.
h) Estimatedfrom thePOof 0.75mol which wasfed initially.

Fig. 3. TGA thermogram of a PPS product containing 90.4
mol-% sulfite-linkages and 9.4 mol-% ether-linkages: M

—
n =

42000with M
—

w /M
—

n = 2.1
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copolymer products of much higher molecular weights
can be obtainedthan in the copolymerization catalyzed
by amines.In this study an optimized copolymerization
resultedin poly(propylenesulfite) (PPS) with high mole-
cular weight, M

—
n = 42000, never achieved before. PO

homopolymerization alsoproceeds in the systemstudied,
but its rateis much lower thanthatof alternatingcopoly-
merization. For thezinc glutaratecatalyst,thenucleophi-
licity of the carboxylate oxygen atomsis stronger than
the electrophilicity of the zinc metal center, so that we
proposeananionic mechanistic featurefor thezinc gluta-
ratecatalyzedcopolymerizationof SO2 andPO.

In addition to the zinc glutarate,zinc hexacyanoferra-
te(III) was investigated asa catalystfor the copolymeri-
zation,but exhibitedalmostno catalyticactivity.
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